Time is Money. We save both.
News and Updates  May 2014
Hello there,
We've had another busy month!
If you have any interest in the updates outlined in this newsletter, or you have any other
inquiries, you can reach us any time at help@nexonia.com.

WEB
Modern, Less Cluttered Web Interface: we've removed the gradients,
eliminated the rounded corners and now we're continuing to refine our
interface to make it cleaner and more elegant.
Timesheet Location Tracking: now you can see where your mobile
users are when they recorded their time. Not only that, but it's integrated
with Google Maps!
Timesheet GeoFencing: you can now enter GPS locations for your
projects and then we'll tell you how close to the projects your teams were
when they recorded their time!
WorkDay Cutoffs: a great addition to our other cutoff settings.
Receipt Exporting using TIFF: one of our customers asked for a single
multipage TIFF for exporting receipts, so you know we said yes. :)
Policy Violation for Minimum Amounts: some customers require
claimable expenses be above a minimum amount, and we now support
that too!
MOBILE
lots of small refinements
watch out in July for our new mobile user interfaces!

INTEGRATIONS
Dynamics GP: many refinements, including filtering vendors by Class ID.
Intacct: many refinements, including even more work on cash
management.
NetSuite: wow, we were at SuiteWorld and loved meeting all our long
time and new customers. We even cosponsored the Avalara afterparty!
QuickBooks: we're on Apps.com!

COMING SOON
Duplicate Checking in June
Receipt Data in June
Nexonia OCR in June
New mobile user interfaces in July!
and much, much more!

NEWS & MEDIA
Press Release: Nexonia Expense Reports With PEX Visa Prepaid Card
Press Release: Expense Reports and Timesheets for Small Businesses With
New Intuit v3 REST API
Blog: Mileage Tracking: What Do You Know About It?

We appreciate your business and value your opinion. As you know, most of our new features and updates
are based on your suggestions so please share your comments and ideas!
Get in touch with Nexonia on LinkedIn, Twitter and Google+

Thank you.
You can also request a personal Demo to see how Nexonia can work specifically for your company.

